Possible consequences of severe accidents at the Lubiatowo site, Poland
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Results – Overview – Severe source terms "B"
Below, the ground contamination with 137Cs is shown for ca. 50% of all cases
(15 km grid). There is a wide range of patterns. Some are very complicated,
with plumes returning one or even multiple times.

Release of 114 PBq 137Cs, 1.6 EBq 131I
Radioactive cloud would cross Poland from NW to SE, hitting Warsaw
137Cs ground contamination >500 kBq Cs-137 m–2 reaching Ukrainian border
Thyroid doses for infants exceeds 50 mSv (typical intervention level for iodine
prophylaxis) across the whole country
Maxima of infant thyroid dose >1 Sv, still >0.5 Sv near Kaliningrad

Results as function of distance – Severe source terms "B"
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Severe accident, with the containment
staying intact. The release to the
environment happens at design containment
leakage rate.
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“Case 13”: The accident is assumed to occur
during shutdown, with an open RPV, when
cooling of the core is lost. In this scenario
fission products have a direct path to the
environment via the open RPV and
containment.
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These results are for accident scenario 1B, the smallest of the three severe ones.
Higher percentiles of contamination and dose roughly follow a linear relationship in the
double-log diagramme, with a reduction by a factor of 10 when the distance to the NPP is
increased by a factor of 5.
1480 kBq Cs-137 m–2 (Chernobyl mandatory relocation) can be reached at distances over
100 km (99th p.) and in extreme cases (99.9th p.) even ca. 400 km
Infant thyroid dose exceeding 50 mSv (iodine prophylaxis) in extreme cases (99.9th p.)
all over the domain (>800 km), with 1% probablity at ca. 450 km
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Table 2: Releases of key radionuclides for the assumed accident sequences (absolute and
release fractions). The column “U-A” refers to the pseudo-unit and the accident. More
information on the accident types is found in Table 1. Source: Sholly et al. (2014).
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Results – Sample case Warsaw – Severe source term "1B"

thyroid dose (mSv)

Methods for dispersion and dose calculations
Dispersion calculations with modified FLEXPART Version 8.2:
The construction of a nuclear power plant is under consideration in
more on FLEXPART see http:flexpart.eu/
Poland. One of the sites under discussion is near Lubiatowo, located
wet deposition: consider in-cloud and below-cloud scavenging,
on the cost of the Baltic Sea northwest of Gdansk. An assessment of
reduce too high scavenging ratios from previous version to more
possible environmental consequences was carried out for 86 real
realistic values, see Seibert and Philipp (2013); Arnold et al.
meteorological cases with the Lagrangian particle dispersion model
(2014); Seibert et al. (2014)
FLEXPART. Based on literature research, three reactor designs (ABWR,
Meteorological input: ERA Interim, 0.75◦
EPR, AP 1000) were identified as being under discussion in Poland.
Output grid: ca. 3 km × 3 km, 1 h for Poland and surroundings
For each of the designs, a set of accident scenarios was evaluated and
ca. 15 km × 15 km, 1 h for Central Europe
two source terms per reactor design were selected for analysis. One of
Number of particles per run: 2,500,000
the selected source terms was a relatively large release while the
Species: aerosol tracer, noble gas tracer
second one was a severe accident with an intact containment.
Convection: on
Considered endpoints of the calculations are ground contamination
with Cs-137 and time-integrated concentrations of I-131 in air as well
Effective release heights: depending on source term, betweem 0 m
as committed doses.
and 100 m a.g.l.
The methodology applied here is the same as in a larger, similar
Release dates assumed: 86 dates in 1995 (climatologically
project called flexRISK (http://flexrisk.boku.ac.at). However,
representative year), distributed over times of day and seasons
the wet deposition parameterisation used is new.
Dose calculations:
15 nuclides, concentrations and depositions calculated from tracer
Source terms
species output, source term, radioactive decay
All source terms extracted from open publications (mainly licensing
Pathways: cloudshine, groundshine, inhalation. No ingestion!
procedures of similar reactors in other countries)
Endpoints:
137
Cs ground contamination
Two types of core-melt accidents: A – containment remains
131
I time-integrated concentration
functional, leaking at design rate; B – containment damaged or
7-day thyroid dose from inhalation only, I and Te nuclides (infants and adults)
bypassed.
7-day effective dose from all pathways
Three reactor types from three vendors. One should, however, not
30-day effective dose from groundshine only
1-year, 50-year effective dose, considering shielding factors
use selected source terms to represent an overall judgement of these
designs, as not the full spectrum of accidents from probabilistic
safety assessment is considered here, and as different assumptions
Results – Source terms "A" (containment intact)
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flexRISK Poland – Final Report. Version of April 17, 2014
have been made. Take the 2×3 source term scenarios as indicative
typical maximum ground contamination values at distances > 15
of accident classes!
km on the order of 1 kBq Cs-137 m–2
Table 1: List of accidents considered with an abridged description and associated estimated
131I concentrations on the order
typical
maximum
time-integrated
frequency of occurrence. The number in the column “Source” refers to the reference number
in Sholly et al. (2014). Personal communication from the ISR team, and extracted from
of 106 kBq Cs-137 m–2.
Sholly et al. (2014).
This is comparable with Austria after Chernobyl in areas without
Release Reactor type
Accident
Frequency Source
type
(a 1 )
precipitation during the passage of the radioactive cloud.
1A
Westinghouse
Severe accident with an intact containment
2.21E-07
[25]
Doses remain below the intervention levels, for example the 7-day
AP1000
(IC) and release at design containment
leakage rate.
thyroid doses for children rarely exceed 1 mSv
1B
Westinghouse
Severe accident with a containment bypass
1.05E-08
[25]
AP1000
scenario (BP) resulting from steam generator
This does not mean that countermeasures would not be needed
tube failure (either as the initiating event, or
resulting from failure of one or more tubes
close to the reactor within the emergency planning zone (EPZ).
due to high temperature during accident
progression).
Not a severe nuclear emergency outside the EPZ, but intensified
2A
Areva European
Severe accident with an intact containment,
1.44E-07
[30]
Pressurized
and release at design containment leakage
sampling of environmental media and proactive measures for the
Reactor
rate. It considers deposition in the annulus
agricultural sector in a larger environment is possible.
and fuel/safeguards buildings without

Cs-137 grond contamination (Bq/m2)
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Conclusions

This scenario is based on the largest source term, with almost 300 PBq 137Cs
and 2 EBq 131I.
Plume centerline has 137Cs contamination on the order of 10 MBqm–3.
About 30% of Polish territory contaminated at levels which led to relocation
of population after Chernobyl accident in the Soviet union.
Intervention limits (Austrian standards) for sheltering and temporary
relocation exceeded up to 100 km, for iodine prophylaxis in all of NE Poland.

Contamination and dose calculations were carried out for hypothetical severe accidents at the potential
Polish NPP site Lubiatowo, covering Poland and surroundings, but not discussing the typical emergency
planning zone of ca. 15 km radius (where consequences could be massive).
In the case of the weaker releases (containment in good order), expected doses will remain below
intervention limits.
For the very severe releases, which assume source terms on the order of 100 or more PBq for 137Cs and of
1000 PBq (1 EBq) for 131I, consequences triggering intervention measures are possible all over Poland and
even in other countries.
The result from the previous flexRISK study is confirmed that iodine prophylaxis may be indicated even at
large distances and thus should be prepared in advance all over Europe.
For the cities of the Gdynia–Gdańsk area, at a distance of 50 to 100 km from the site, adverse meteorological
conditions could cause very high doses, which could trigger other measures such as sheltering or even
relocation of the population. With a potential for ground contamination exceeding 1,000 kBq Cs-137 m–2,
the possibility of long-term loss of land for agricultural use or human settlement exists.
The possibility of very large releases, even if their frequencies are estimated to be extremely small, leads to
correspondingly serious potential consequences.

